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Glossary of Terms 
Self-Reflection Form: The intent of this form is to help a teacher to reflect upon his/her performance in order to 

highlight strengths and weaknesses according to The South Central Framework for Teaching.  The self-assessment should 

be completed by the teacher prior to the Beginning-of-Year Conference (BYC) and discussed during this time.  It should 

also be completed again prior to the Mid-Year Conference (MYC).   

Beginning-of- Year Conference (BYC) Form: The Beginning-of-Year Conference (BYC) focuses on discussion of the 

teacher self-assessment as well as formation of a Professional Growth Plan.  The form included in this toolkit describes 

the conversation and serves as an agreement between the evaluator and the teacher to hold each other mutually 

accountable for development.  

Professional Growth Plan:  Based upon his/her own self-assessment, the teacher will draft professional development 

goals for the year.  These goals translate into a Professional Growth Plan. This plan is discussed and finalized during the 

BYC.  Goals should be revisited and revised during the Mid-Year Conference.  

Note: The Performance Evaluation Reform Act (PERA) of 2010 requires that teachers receiving Needs Improvement ratings develop a 

professional development plan “directed to the areas that need improvement and any supports that the district will provide to  

address the areas identified as needing improvement.”  It is therefore essential that a formal professional development plan include 

both a summary of areas in need of improvement and any resources a district will provide to support improvement.  Teachers 

receiving a rating of Unsatisfactory must be provided additional resources, including a consulting teacher, which must be included in 

a formal Remediation Plan. See the Guidelines for Remediation Plan for additional requirements.  

Formal Pre-Observation Form: The Pre-Observation form is designed for teachers to provide information to evaluators 

in advance of a formal observation.  The teacher indicates any important information about the lesson as well as the 

class and anything else he/she wants the evaluator to know in advance.  The pre-observation form is filled out in 

advance of and used for discussion during the Pre-Observation Conference. 

Observation Log:  This optional log confirms evaluator, peer observer (when applicable), and peer participation in a 
formal or informal observation.  The evaluator or peer observer should fill in all fields and ensure that the teacher 
confirms participation by signing.   
 
Informal Observation Form: An evaluator or peer observer uses this form during an informal observation.   Teachers 
must receive feedback within five working days of their informal observation.   
 
Formal Observation Form: Teachers must receive feedback within six working days of their formal observation.  This 
feedback may be captured in an additional form or a copy of the completed observation form, but should be shared 
through conversation between the evaluator and teacher when appropriate. While evidence may be collected on 
optional tools, teachers will receive a rubric with evidence. 
 
Teacher Post-Observation Form: Post-observation form for teacher helps the teacher reflect on the observation.  These 

forms must be completed in advance of the Post-Observation Conference and then discussed during the conference.  

Feedback from the evaluator must be provided in writing to the teacher during this conference. 
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Glossary of Terms cont. 

 

Mid-Year Data Review and Mid-Year Conference (MYC):  Teachers will review data and their goals mid-year with their 

colleagues prior to meeting with the evaluator. Then, during the MYC, evaluators and teachers discuss the mid-year self-

reflection as well as progress made toward the Professional Growth Goals.  Together, they should modify these goals as 

necessary.  In addition, the evaluator may choose to use the MYC to provide an initial, formative assessment of 

performance on The South Central Framework for Teaching.  If the teacher is in danger of receiving a Needs 

Improvement or Unsatisfactory rating, this is the time to establish a support plan for teachers to be followed during the 

second half of the year. 

End-of-Year Conference (EYC) Form: This form is designed to help evaluators identify the teacher’s strengths and areas 

of weakness.  It should be completed by the evaluator prior to the EYC.  The EYC should focus on the final teacher self-

assessment, progress made towards professional development goals, identifying growth areas, and the final summative 

rating. 

Summative Rating Form:  This form is to be jointly reviewed by the teacher and evaluator during the End-of-Year 

Conference.  The Rating is to be based on data collected over the course of the evaluation cycle.  
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Introduction 

South Central Teacher Evaluation: Mission and Core Beliefs 
South Central’s Mission helped guide this work: 

It is the mission of South Central 401 to provide educational opportunities focused on the future to meet the needs of all 

in a safe, nurturing, environment so that all may reach their fullest potential.  

Three core beliefs about an improved teacher evaluation system guide this work: 

1) An effective evaluation system will help us provide our students with effective teachers. Research shows that 

effective teachers make the biggest impact on the quality of our students’ educational experiences. We will do 

everything we can to give all our teachers the support they need to do their best work, because when they 

succeed, our students succeed.  With effective evaluation systems, we can identify and retain excellent teachers, 

provide useful feedback and support, or intervene when teachers consistently perform poorly. 

2) Teachers are professionals, and our evaluation system should reflect that.  We have created an evaluation 

system that gives teachers regular feedback on their performance, opportunities for professional growth, and 

recognition when they do exceptional work.  We’re committed to evaluations that are fair, accurate and 

consistent. The new system will ensure evaluations are based on multiple factors that paint a complete picture 

of each teacher’s success in helping students learn. 

3) A new evaluation system will make a positive difference in teachers’ everyday lives.  Novice and veteran 

teachers alike can look forward to detailed feedback, tailored to the individual needs of their classrooms and 

students.  Teachers and evaluators will meet regularly to discuss successes and areas for improvement, set 

professional goals, and create an individualized professional growth plan to meet those goals. 

Background: Performance Evaluation Reform 
The Performance Evaluation Reform Act (PERA) of 2010 is the result of a collaborative effort among lawmakers, 

teachers, union leaders, and other education experts to dramatically reform Illinois’ education landscape. PERA 

collaborators designed a law that ensures every district in Illinois will implement a comprehensive evaluation system 

that: 

 Guarantees every teacher and principal is evaluated by a certified evaluator; 

 Differentiates continued-service performance among unsatisfactory, needs improvement, proficient, and 

excellent teachers and administrators; 

 Evaluates tenured teachers at least once every two years and non-tenured teachers once every year; 

 Provides opportunities for teachers and administrators to reflect on performance and progress and create an 

individualized professional growth plan;  

 Includes student growth as a significant factor in a final performance rating; 

 Provides for remediation and support for lower performing teachers; 

 Guarantees every evaluated teacher receives a statement of strengths and weaknesses. 
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PERA 2010 mandates that all districts in the state convene representative stakeholder committees to identify and adopt 

evaluation systems that meet the requirements of the law and serve the unique needs of the district.  All districts must 

implement principal and teacher evaluation systems that are compliant with state-mandated rules.  The rules are 

currently under development by a state-convened committee called the Performance Evaluation Advisory Committee 

(PEAC).   

PERA Guidelines: Evaluation Cycles 

PERA also provides guidelines around how often teachers must be evaluated and how many times teachers must be 

observed during this evaluation cycle. As outlined by state law, all non-tenured teachers must be evaluated every year, 

and these non-tenured teachers must have at least two formal observations and one informal observation during this 

one-year evaluation cycle. Tenured teachers who receive Proficient or Excellent ratings will be observed once every two 

years, and these teachers must have one formal and one informal observation during this two-year cycle. Tenured 

teachers who do not receive Proficient or Excellent ratings (e.g. Unsatisfactory or Needs Improvement) must be 

evaluated every year.  
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South Central Teacher Evaluation Design Committee 
South Central 401 assembled a design committee to make decisions regarding the design and implementation of the 

new teacher evaluation system.  South Central’s evaluation committee consists of teachers, union representation, 

school board officials, and a district official.  The committee convened in November of 2015, and will continue to meet 

through the implementation and refinement of the evaluation system.  The following individuals serve on the 

committee:   

Kerry Herdes   Superintendent 
 Greg Grinsestaff SCMS Principal 
 Sara Rose  SCES Principal 
 Steve Phillips  SCHS Principal 

Jami Guy  1st Grade Teacher 
Cindy Garrett  LD Resource Teacher/Union Treasurer 
Levi Bridges  HS Teacher/Union President 
Stacy Kuhring  HS Teacher 
 

  
The work of the committee has been driven by a shared vision of a teacher evaluation system that incorporates student 
achievement and growth, supports the work of teachers, helps in further developing a collaborative relationship 
between teachers and administrators, and is a transparent, objective process.  Inherent in this vision are the following 
expected outcomes:  

 Improved student achievement 

 An increase in the quantity and quality of feedback to teachers from evaluators 

 Evaluations that are fair, accurate, and consistent  

 A more accurate assessment of performance and support needs, leading to appropriately differentiated 
professional support for teachers
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South Central Teacher Evaluation System: Overview 

Parts of the South Central Teacher Evaluation System 
Teacher practice will be assessed according to The South Central Framework for Teaching as described in the proceeding section 

of this guidebook.  The teacher practice component of the summative evaluation will be implemented and further modified 

during the 2015-2016 school year based on feedback from teachers and evaluators.  All teachers in the district will participate in 

the teacher practice component of the new evaluation system beginning in September 2016.    

Teacher and Evaluator Collaboration 
The new evaluation system will include a rigorous observation and collaboration cycle where evaluators and teachers speak 

regularly about their practice.  Conversations will be grounded in The South Central Framework for Teaching and will revolve 

around several conferences throughout the year.  Teachers during their evaluation cycle will be observed multiple times through 

both formal and informal observations.  All observations will be paired with written and/or verbal feedback.  Evaluators will be 

trained and certified in The Framework for Teaching.   

Teacher Performance Levels 
The Performance Evaluation Reform Act (PERA) specifies that all districts in Illinois include four rating categories for teachers in 

their teacher evaluation systems: Unsatisfactory, Needs Improvement, Proficient, and Excellent.  All teachers in South Central 

will receive a summative evaluation score in one of these four categories.   

Part 1: Teacher Practice 

The South Central Framework for Teaching: Overview 
The South Central Framework for Teaching is based upon the Charlotte Danielson Framework for Teaching.  Administration and 

union members, as well as teachers and school board officials, collaborated to select Danielson’s Framework for Teaching.  The 

group felt the framework accurately captured the complexities of the teaching profession and aligns with the state model.  

As with Charlotte Danielson’s Framework for Teaching, The South Central Framework for Teaching has four domains that 

represent distinct aspects of teaching: Planning and Preparation, The Classroom Environment, Instruction, and Professional 

Responsibilities.  Within each domain are components that identify skills and knowledge associated with the domain.  

Additionally, each component is comprised of several elements that detail practices within that area.  
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TABLE 1: South Central #401 Framework for Teaching with Elements 

Domain 1 - Planning and Preparation 
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagogy 

 Knowledge of content and the structure of the discipline 
 Knowledge of prerequisite relationships 
 Knowledge of content-related pedagogy 

1b: Demonstrating Knowledge of Students 
 Knowledge of child and adolescent development 
 Knowledge of the learning process 
 Knowledge of students’ skills, knowledge, and language 

proficiency 
 Knowledge of students’ interests and cultural heritage 
 Knowledge of students’ special needs 

1c: Setting Instructional Outcomes 
 Value, sequence, and alignment 
 Balance 
 Suitability for diverse learners 

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources & Designing 
Coherent Instruction 

 Resources for classroom use 
 Resources to extend content knowledge and pedagogy 
 Learning activities 
 Instructional materials and resources 
 Instructional groups 
 Lesson and unit structure 

1e: Designing Student Assessments 
 Criteria and standards 
 Design of formative assessments 
 Use for planning 

Domain 2 – Classroom Environment 
2a: Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport 

 Teacher interaction with students 
 Student interactions with other students 

 
2b: Establishing a Culture for Learning 

 Importance of the content 
 Expectations for learning and achievement 
 Student pride in work  

 
2c: Managing Classroom Procedures 

 Management of instructional groups 
 Management of transitions 
 Management of materials and supplies 
 Performance of non-instructional duties 
 Supervision of volunteers and paraprofessionals 
 Safety and accessibility 

 
2d: Managing Student Behavior 

 Expectations 
 Monitoring of student behavior 
 Response to student misbehavior 

 
 

Domain 4 – Professional Responsibilities 
4a: Reflecting on Teaching 

 Accuracy 
 Use in future teaching 

4b: Maintaining Accurate Records  
 Student completion of assignments 
 Student progress in learning 
 Non-instructional records 

4c: Communicating with Families 
 Information about the instructional program 
 Information about individual students 
 Engagement of families in the instructional program 

4d: Participating in a Professional Community 
 Relationships with colleagues 
 Involvement in a culture of professional inquiry 
 Service to the school 
 Participation in school and district projects 

4e: Growing and Developing Professionally 
 Enhancement of content knowledge and pedagogical skills 
 Receptivity to feedback from colleagues 
 Service to the profession 

4f: Showing Professionalism 
 Integrity and ethical conduct 
 Service to students 
 Advocacy 
 Decision making 

 Compliance with school and district regulations 

Domain 3 - Instruction 
3a: Communicating with Students 

 Expectations for learning 
 Directions and procedures 
 Explanations of content 
 Use of oral and written language 

3b: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques 
 Quality of questions 
 Discussion techniques 
 Student participation 

3c: Engaging Students in Learning 
 Activities and assignments 
 Instructional materials and resources 
 Grouping of students 
 Structure and pacing 

3d: Using Assessment in Instruction 
 Assessment criteria 
 Monitoring of student learning 
 Feedback to students 
 Student self-assessment and monitoring of progress 

3e: Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness 
 Lesson adjustment 
 Response to students 
 Persistence 
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The South Central Framework for Teaching: Observation Rubric 
Directions: Evaluators will use the Observation Rubric when observing teachers and providing written feedback to teachers following any observation. Evaluators will note any 

evidence collected in the “Evidence” rows underneath each component description. 

DOMAIN I: PREPARATION AND PLANNING 

 Unsatisfactory Needs Improvement Proficient Excellent 

1a: 

Demonstrating 

Knowledge of 

Content and 

Pedagogy  

 

 

In planning and practice, teacher 

makes content errors or does not 

correct errors made by students. 

Teacher’s plans and practice 

display little understanding of 

prerequisite relationships important 

to student learning of the content. 

Teacher displays little or no 

understanding of the range of 

pedagogical approaches suitable to 

student learning of the content. 

 

Teacher is familiar with the important 

concepts in the discipline but displays 

lack of awareness of how these 

concepts relate to one another. 

Teacher’s plans and practice indicate 

some awareness of prerequisite 

relationships, although such 

knowledge may be inaccurate or 

incomplete. Teacher’s plans and 

practice reflect a limited range of 

pedagogical approaches to the 

discipline or to the students. 

Teacher displays solid knowledge of 

the important concepts in the 

discipline and how these relate to one 

another. Teacher’s plans and practice 

reflect accurate understanding of 

prerequisite relationships among 

topics and concepts. Teacher’s plans 

and practice reflect familiarity with a 

wide range of effective pedagogical 

approaches in the discipline. 

 

Teacher displays extensive 

knowledge of the important concepts 

in the discipline and how these relate 

both to one another and to other 

disciplines. Teacher’s plans and 

practice reflect understanding of 

prerequisite relationships among 

topics and concepts and a link to 

necessary cognitive structures by 

students to ensure understanding. 

Teacher’s plans and practice reflect 

familiarity with a wide range of 

effective pedagogical approaches in 

the discipline, anticipating student 

misconceptions. 

Evidence 
 
 

 
 

   

1b: 

Demonstrating 

Knowledge of 

Students 

 

Teacher demonstrates little or no 
understanding of how students learn, 
and little knowledge of students’ 
backgrounds, cultures, skills, 
language proficiency, interests, and 
special needs, and does not seek 
such understanding. 
 

Teacher indicates the importance of 
understanding how students learn 
and the students’ backgrounds, 
cultures, skills, language proficiency, 
interests, and special needs, and 
attains this knowledge for the class 
as a whole. 
 

Teacher understands the active 
nature of student learning, and attains 
information about levels of 
development for groups of students. 
The teacher also purposefully seeks 
knowledge from several sources of 
students’ backgrounds, cultures, 
skills, language proficiency, interests, 
and special needs, and attains this 
knowledge for groups of students. 

Teacher actively seeks knowledge of 
students’ levels of development and 
their backgrounds, cultures, skills, 
language proficiency, interests, and 
special needs from a variety of 
sources. This information is acquired 
for individual students. 
 

Evidence 
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Unsatisfactory Needs Improvement Proficient Excellent 

1c: Setting 

Instructional 

Outcomes 

 

Outcomes represent low 
expectations for students and lack 
of rigor, nor do they all reflect 
important learning in the discipline. 
Outcomes are stated as activities, 
rather than as student learning. 
Outcomes reflect only one type of 
learning and only one discipline or 
strand, and are suitable for only 
some students. 

Outcomes represent moderately high 
expectations and rigor. Some reflect 
important learning in the discipline, 
and consist of a combination of 
outcomes and activities; Outcomes 
reflect several types of learning, but 
teacher has made no attempt at 
coordination or integration. 
Most of the outcomes are suitable for 
most of the students in the class 
based on global assessments of 
student learning. 

Most outcomes represent rigorous 
and important learning in the 
discipline. All the instructional 
outcomes are clear, written in the form 
of student learning, and suggest 
viable methods of assessment. 
Outcomes reflect several different 
types of learning and opportunities for 
coordination. Outcomes take into 
account the varying needs of groups 
of students. 
 

All outcomes represent rigorous and 
important learning in the discipline. 
The outcomes are clear, written in the 
form of student learning, and permit 
viable methods of assessment. 
Outcomes reflect several different 
types of learning and, where 
appropriate, represent opportunities 
for both coordination and integration. 
Outcomes take into account the 
varying needs of individual students. 
 

Evidence  
 

 

1d: 

Demonstrating 

Knowledge of 

Resources& 

Designing 

Coherent 

Instruction 

 

The series of learning experiences is 
poorly aligned with the instructional 
outcomes, does not represent a 
coherent structure.  
The teacher demonstrates little or no 
familiarity with resources to enhance 
own knowledge, to use in teaching, or 
for students who need them.  The 
experiences are suitable for only 
some students. 

The series of learning experiences 
demonstrates partial alignment with 
instructional outcomes, some of 
which are likely to engage students in 
significant learning. The lesson or unit 
has a recognizable structure and 
reflects partial knowledge of students 
and resources. 
 

The teacher coordinates knowledge 
of content, students, and resources to 
design a series of learning 
experiences aligned to instructional 
outcomes and suitable to groups of 
students. The lesson or unit has a 
clear structure and is likely to engage 
students in significant learning.  

The teacher coordinates knowledge 
of content, students, and resources to 
design a series of learning 
experiences aligned to instructional 
outcomes, differentiated where 
appropriate to make them suitable for 
all students and likely to engage them 
in significant learning. The lesson or 
unit’s structure is clear and allows for 
different pathways according to 
student needs. 

Evidence 

 
 
 

1e: Designing 

Student 

Assessments 

 

Assessment procedures are not 
congruent with instructional 
outcomes; the proposed approach 
contains no criteria or standards. 
Teacher has no plan to incorporate 
formative assessment in the lesson or 
unit, nor any plans to use assessment 
results in designing future instruction. 

Some of the instructional outcomes 
are assessed through the proposed 
approach, but others are not. 
Assessment criteria and standards 
have been developed, but they are 
not clear. Approach to the use of 
formative assessment is rudimentary, 
including only some of the 
instructional outcomes. Teacher 
intends to use assessment results to 
plan for future instruction for the class 
as a whole. 

Teacher’s plan for student 
assessment is aligned with the 
instructional outcomes; assessment 
methodologies may have been 
adapted for groups of students. 
Assessment criteria and standards 
are clear. Teacher has a well-
developed strategy for using 
formative assessment and has 
designed particular approaches to be 
used. Teacher intends to use 
assessment results to plan for future 
instruction for groups of students.  
 

Teacher’s plan for student 
assessment is fully aligned with the 
instructional outcomes, with clear 
criteria and standards that show 
evidence of student contribution to 
their development. Assessment 
methodologies have been adapted for 
individual students, as needed. The 
approach to using formative 
assessment is well designed and 
includes student as well as teacher 
use of the assessment information. 
Teacher intends to use assessment 
results to plan future instruction for 
individual students. 

Evidence  
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DOMAIN 2: CLASSROOM ENVIRONMENT 

 Unsatisfactory Needs Improvement Proficient Excellent 

2a: Creating 
an 
environment 
of respect 
and rapport  

 

 

Patterns of classroom 
interactions, both between 
the teacher and students and 
among students, are mostly 
negative, inappropriate, or 
insensitive to students’ ages, 
cultural backgrounds, and 
developmental levels. 
Interactions are characterized 
by sarcasm, put-downs, or 
conflict. Teacher does not 
deal with disrespectful 
behavior. 
 

Patterns of classroom interactions, 
both between the teacher and 
students and among students, are 
generally appropriate but may 
reflect occasional inconsistencies, 
favoritism, and disregard for 
students’ ages, cultures, and 
developmental levels. Students 
rarely demonstrate disrespect for 
one another. Teacher attempts to 
respond to disrespectful behavior, 
with uneven results. The net result 
of the interactions is neutral: 
conveying neither warmth nor 
conflict. 

Teacher-student interactions are 

friendly and demonstrate general 

caring and respect. Such interactions 

are appropriate to the ages, of the 

students. Students exhibit respect for 

the teacher. Interactions among 

students are generally polite and 

respectful. Teacher responds 

successfully to disrespectful behavior 

among students. The net result of the 

interactions is polite and respectful, but 

business-like. 

Classroom interactions among the 
teacher and individual students are 
highly respectful, reflecting genuine 
warmth and caring and sensitivity to 
students as individuals. Students 
exhibit respect for the teacher and 
contribute to high levels of civility 
among all members of the class. 
The net result of interactions is that 
of connections with students as 
individuals 
 

Evidence     

2b: Establishing 

a culture for 

learning  

The classroom culture is 
characterized by a lack of 
teacher or student commitment 
to learning, and/or little or no 
investment of student energy into 
the task at hand. Hard work is 
not expected or valued. 

Medium to low expectations for 
student achievement are the 
norm with high expectations for 
learning reserved for only one or 
two students.  

The classroom culture is characterized 
by little commitment to learning by 
teacher or students. The teacher 
appears to be only “going through the 
motions, and students indicate that 
they are interested in completion of a 
task, rather than quality.” The teacher 
conveys that student success is the 
result of natural ability rather than hard 
work; high expectations for learning 
are reserved for those students 
thought to have a natural aptitude for 
the subject. 

The classroom culture is a cognitively 
busy place where learning is valued by 
all with high expectations for learning 
the norm for most students. The 
teacher conveys that with hard work 
students can be successful; students 
understand their role as learners and 
consistently expend effort to learn. 
Classroom interactions support 
learning and hard work. 
 

The classroom culture is a cognitively 
vibrant place, characterized by a shared 
belief in the importance of learning. The 
teacher conveys high expectations for 
learning by all students and insists on 
hard work; students assume 
responsibility for high quality by 
initiating improvements, making 
revisions, adding detail and/or helping 
peers. 

Evidence  
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2c:  Managing 
classroom 
procedures 
 

Much instructional time is lost 
due to inefficient classroom 
routines and procedures. 
There is little or no evidence of 
the teacher managing 
instructional groups, 
transitions, and/or the handling 
of materials and supplies 
effectively. There is little 
evidence that students know or 
follow established routines. 
Classroom is unsafe, or 
learning is not accessible to 
some students.  

Some instructional time is lost due to 
only partially effective classroom 
routines and procedures.  The 
teacher’s management of 
instructional groups, transitions, 
and/or the handling of materials and 
supplies is inconsistent, leading to 
some disruption of learning.  With 
regular guidance and prompting, 
students follow established routines. 
The classroom is safe, and at least 
essential learning is accessible to 
most students. 

There is little loss of instructional 
time due to effective classroom 
routines and procedures. The 
teacher’s management of 
instructional groups and/or the 
handling of materials and supplies 
are consistently successful. With 
minimal guidance and prompting, 
students follow established 
classroom routines. The classroom 
is safe, and learning is equally 
accessible to all students. 

Instructional time is maximized due to 
efficient classroom routines and 
procedures.  Students contribute to 
the management of instructional 
groups, transitions, and/or the 
handling of materials and supplies. 
Routines are well understood and 
may be initiated by students. The 
classroom is safe, and students 
themselves ensure that all learning is 
equally accessible to all students.  

Evidence  
 
 
 
 
 

   

2d: Managing 
Student 
Behavior 
 

There appear to be no 
established standards of 
conduct, and little or no teacher 
monitoring of student behavior. 
Students challenge the 
standards of conduct. Response 
to students’ misbehavior is 
repressive, or disrespectful of 
student dignity.  
 

Standards of conduct appear to have 
been established, but their 
implementation is inconsistent. 
Teacher tries, with uneven results, to 
monitor student behavior and respond 
to student misbehavior. There is 
inconsistent implementation of the 
standards of conduct. 
 
 

Student behavior is generally 
appropriate.  The teacher monitors 
student behavior against established 
standards of conduct. Teacher 
response to student misbehavior is 
consistent, proportionate and 
respectful to students and is effective.  

Student behavior is entirely appropriate. 
Students take an active role in 
monitoring their own behavior and that 
of other students against standards of 
conduct. Teachers’ monitoring of 
student behavior is subtle and 
preventive. Teacher’s response to 
student misbehavior is sensitive to 
individual student needs, respects 
students’ dignity. 

Evidence  
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DOMAIN 3: INSTRUCTION 

 Unsatisfactory Needs Improvement Proficient Excellent 

3a: 
Communicating 
with students 

 

 

The instructional purpose of the lesson 

is unclear to students and the 

directions and procedures are 

confusing. Teacher’s explanation of 

the content contains major errors. The 

teacher’s spoken or written language 

contains errors of grammar or syntax. 

Vocabulary is inappropriate, vague, or 

used incorrectly, leaving students 

confused.  

Teacher’s attempt to explain the 
instructional purpose has only limited 
success, and/or directions and 
procedures must be clarified after 
initial student confusion. Teacher’s 
explanation of the content may contain 
minor errors; some portions are clear; 
other portions are difficult to follow. 
Teacher’s explanation consists of a 
monologue, with no invitation to the 
students for intellectual engagement. 
Teacher’s spoken language is correct; 
however, vocabulary is limited, or not 
fully appropriate to the students’ ages 
or backgrounds. 

The instructional purpose of the lesson 
is clearly communicated to students, 
including where it is situated within 
broader learning; directions and 
procedures are explained clearly. 
Teacher’s explanation of content is 
well scaffold, clear and accurate, and 
connects with students’ knowledge 
and experience. During the 
explanation of content, the teacher 
invites student intellectual 
engagement. Teacher’s spoken and 
written language is clear and correct. 
Vocabulary is appropriate to the 
students’ ages and interests. 

The teacher links the instructional 
purpose of the lesson to student 
interests; the directions and 
procedures are clear and anticipate 
possible student misunderstanding. 
Teacher’s explanation of content is 
thorough and clear, developing 
conceptual understanding through 
artful scaffolding and connecting with 
students’ interests. Students contribute 
to extending the content, and in 
explaining concepts to their 
classmates. Teacher’s spoken and 
written language is expressive, and 
the teacher finds opportunities to 
extend students’ vocabularies. 

Evidence 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

3b: Using 

questioning / 

prompts and 

discussion 

Teacher’s questions are of low 
cognitive challenge, single correct 
responses, and asked in rapid 
succession. Interaction between 
teacher and students is predominantly 
recitation style, with the teacher 
mediating all questions and answers. 
A few students dominate the 
discussion. 
 

Teacher’s questions lead students 

through a single path of inquiry, with 

answers seemingly determined in 

advance. Alternatively the teacher 

attempts to frame some questions 

designed to promote student thinking 

and understanding, but only a few 

students are involved. Teacher 

attempts to engage all students in the 

discussion and to encourage them to 

respond to one another, with uneven 

results. 

While the teacher may use some low-

level questions, he or she poses 

questions to students designed to 

promote student thinking and 

understanding. Teacher creates a 

genuine discussion among students, 

providing adequate time for students 

to respond, and stepping aside when 

appropriate. Teacher successfully 

engages most students in the 

discussion, employing a range of 

strategies to ensure that most 

students are heard. 

 Teacher uses a variety or series of 

questions or prompts to challenge 

students cognitively, advance high 

level thinking and discourse, and 

promote meta-cognition. Students 

formulate many questions, initiate 

topics and make unsolicited 

contributions. Students themselves 

ensure that all voices are heard in the 

discussion. 

Evidence 
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 Unsatisfactory Needs Improvement Proficient Excellent 

3c: Engaging 
students in 
learning 

 

The learning tasks and activities, 

materials, resources, instructional 

groups and technology are poorly 

aligned with the instructional 

outcomes, or require only rote 

responses. The pace of the lesson is 

too slow or rushed. Few students are 

intellectually engaged or interested. 

The learning tasks and activities are 

partially aligned with the instructional 

outcomes but require only minimal 

thinking by students, allowing most 

students to be passive or merely 

compliant. The pacing of the lesson 

may not provide students the time 

needed to be intellectually engaged. 

The learning tasks and activities are 

aligned with the instructional outcomes 

and are designed to challenge student 

thinking, resulting in active intellectual 

engagement by most students with 

important and challenging content, 

and with teacher scaffolding to support 

that engagement. The pacing of the 

lesson is appropriate, providing most 

students the time needed to be 

intellectually engaged. 

Virtually all students are intellectually 
engaged in challenging content 
through well-designed learning tasks 
and suitable scaffolding by the 
teacher. Learning tasks and activities 
are fully aligned with the instructional 
outcomes. In addition, there is 
evidence of some student initiation of 
inquiry, and student contributions to 
the exploration of important content. 
The pacing of the lesson provides 
students the time needed to 
intellectually engage with and reflect 
upon their learning, and to consolidate 
their understanding. Students may 
have some choice in how they 
complete tasks and may serve as 
resources for one another. 

Evidence  
 
 
 

 
 

  

3d: Using 
Assessment in 
Instruction 
 

There is little or no assessment or 
monitoring of student learning; 
feedback is absent, or of poor quality.  
Students do not appear to be aware 
of the assessment criteria and do not 
engage in self-assessment. 

Assessment is used sporadically to 
support instruction, through some 
monitoring of progress of learning by 
teacher and/or students. Feedback to 
students is general, and students 
appear to be only partially aware of 
the assessment criteria; few assess 
their own work. Questions/prompts/ 
assessments are rarely used to 
diagnose evidence of learning.  

Assessment is regularly used during 
instruction, through monitoring of 
progress of learning by teacher 
and/or students, resulting in accurate, 
specific feedback that advances 
learning. Students appear to be 
aware of the assessment criteria; 
some of them engage in self-
assessment. Questions/prompts / 
assessments are used to diagnose 
evidence of learning 

Assessment is fully integrated into 
instruction, through extensive use of 
formative assessment. Students 
appear to be aware of, and there is 
some evidence that they have 
contributed to, the assessment 
criteria. Students self-assess and 
monitor their progress. A variety of 
feedback, from both the teacher and 
peers, is accurate, specific, and 
advances learning. Questions / 
prompts / assessments are used 
regularly to diagnose evidence of 
learning by individual students. 

Evidence  
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3e: 
Demonstrating 
flexibility and 
responsiveness 
 

Teacher adheres to the instruction 
plan in spite of evidence of poor 
student understanding or students’ 
lack of interest. Teacher ignores 
student questions; when students 
experience difficulty, the teacher 
blames the students or their home 
environment. 
 

Teacher attempts to modify the 

lesson when needed and to respond 

to student questions and interests, 

with moderate success. Teacher 

accepts responsibility for student 

success, but has only a limited 

repertoire of strategies to draw upon. 

 

Teacher promotes the successful 

learning of all students, making minor 

adjustments as needed to instruction 

plans and accommodating student 

questions, needs and interests. The 

teacher persists in seeking 

approaches for students who have 

difficulty learning, drawing on a broad 

repertoire of strategies. 

Teacher seizes an opportunity to 

enhance learning, building on a 

spontaneous event or student 

interests or successfully adjusts and 

differentiates instruction to address 

individual student misunderstandings. 

Teacher persists in seeking effective 

approaches for students who need 

help, using an extensive repertoire of 

instructional strategies and soliciting 

additional resources from the school 

or community.  

Evidence 
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DOMAIN 4: PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Unsatisfactory Needs Improvement Proficient Excellent 

4a: 
Reflecting 
on Teaching 

Teacher does not know whether a 

lesson was effective or achieved its 

instructional outcomes, or teacher 

profoundly misjudges the success of 

a lesson. Teacher has no suggestions 

for how a lesson could be improved. 

 

Teacher has a generally accurate 

impression of a lesson’s effectiveness 

and the extent to which instructional 

outcomes were met. Teacher makes 

general suggestions about how a lesson 

could be improved. 

 

Teacher makes an accurate 

assessment of a lesson’s effectiveness 

and the extent to which it achieved its 

instructional outcomes and can cite 

general references to support the 

judgment. Teacher makes a few 

specific suggestions of what could be 

tried another time the lesson is taught. 

Teacher makes a thoughtful and 

accurate assessment of a lesson’s 

effectiveness and the extent to 

which it achieved its instructional 

outcomes, citing many specific 

examples from the lesson and 

weighing the relative strengths of 

each. Drawing on an extensive 

repertoire of skills, teacher offers 

specific alternative actions, 

complete with the probable 

success of different courses of 

action. 

Evidence 
 
 

     

4b 

Maintaining 

Accurate 

Records 

Teacher’s system for maintaining 

information on student completion of 

assignments and student progress in 

learning is nonexistent or in disarray. 

Teacher’s records for non-

instructional activities are in disarray, 

resulting in errors and confusion. 

 

Teacher’s system for maintaining 

information on student completion of 

assignments and student progress in 

learning is rudimentary and only partially 

effective. Teacher’s records for non-

instructional activities are adequate, but 

require frequent monitoring to avoid 

errors. 

Teacher’s system for maintaining 

information on student completion of 

assignments, student progress in 

learning, and non-instructional records, 

is fully effective. 

Teacher’s system for maintaining 

information on student completion 

of assignments, student progress 

in learning, and non-instructional 

records, is fully effective. Students 

contribute information and 

participate in maintaining the 

records. 

Evidence  
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 Unsatisfactory Needs Improvement Proficient Excellent 

4c: 
Communicating 
with Families 

Teacher communication with families, 
about the instructional program, or 
about individual students, is sporadic 
or culturally inappropriate. Teacher 
makes no attempt to engage families 
in the instructional program. 

Teacher makes sporadic attempts to 
communicate with families about the 
instructional program and about the 
progress of individual students but 
does not attempt to engage families 
in the instructional program. But 
communications are one-way and not 
always appropriate to the cultural 
norms of those families. 
 

Teacher communicates frequently 
with families about the instructional 
program and conveys information 
about individual student progress. 
Teacher makes some attempts to 
engage families in the instructional 
program; as appropriate Information 
to families is conveyed in a culturally 
appropriate manner.  

Teacher’s communication with 
families is frequent and sensitive to 
cultural traditions, with students 
contributing to the communication. 
Response to family concerns is 
handled with professional and cultural 
sensitivity. Teacher’s efforts to 
engage families in the instructional 
program are frequent and successful. 

Evidence 
 
 
 
 

    

4d: 
Participating in 
a Professional 
Community 
 

Teacher’s relationships with 

colleagues are negative or self-

serving. Teacher avoids participation 

in a professional culture of inquiry, 

resisting opportunities to become 

involved. Teacher avoids becoming 

involved in school events or school 

and district projects. 

Teacher maintains cordial 

relationships with colleagues to fulfill 

duties that the school or district 

requires. Teacher becomes involved 

in the school’s culture of professional 

inquiry when invited to do so. 

Teacher participates in school events 

and school and district projects when 

specifically asked. 

Relationships with colleagues are 

characterized by mutual support and 

cooperation; teacher actively 

participates in a culture of 

professional inquiry. Teacher 

volunteers to participate in school 

events and in school and district 

projects, making a substantial 

contribution. 

Relationships with colleagues are 

characterized by mutual support and 

cooperation, with the teacher taking 

initiative in assuming leadership 

among the faculty. Teacher takes a 

leadership role in promoting a culture 

of professional inquiry. Teacher 

volunteers to participate in school 

events and district projects, making a 

substantial contribution, and 

assuming a leadership role in at least 

one aspect of school or district life. 

 

Evidence 
 
 
 
 
 

    

4e: Growing 

and Developing 

Professionally 

 

Teacher engages in no professional 

development activities to enhance 

knowledge or skill. Teacher resists 

feedback on teaching performance 

from either supervisors or more 

experienced colleagues. Teacher 

makes no effort to share knowledge 

with others or to assume professional 

responsibilities. 

Teacher participates in professional 

activities to a limited extent when they 

are convenient. Teacher accepts, 

with some reluctance, feedback on 

teaching performance from both 

supervisors and professional 

colleagues. Teacher finds limited 

ways to contribute to the profession 

Teacher seeks out opportunities for 

professional development to enhance 

content knowledge and pedagogical 

skill. Teacher welcomes feedback 

from colleagues when made by 

supervisors or when opportunities 

arise through professional 

collaboration. Teacher participates 

actively in assisting other educators 

Teacher seeks out opportunities for 

professional development and makes 

a systematic effort to conduct action 

research. Teacher seeks out 

feedback on teaching from both 

supervisors and colleagues. Teacher 

initiates important activities to 

contribute to the profession. 

 

Evidence 
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4f: Showing 

Professionalism 

 

Teacher displays dishonesty in 

interactions with colleagues, 

students, and the public. Teacher is 

not alert to students’ needs and 

contributes to school practices that 

result in some students being ill 

served by the school. Teacher makes 

decisions and recommendations 

based on self-serving interests. 

Teacher does not comply with school 

and district regulations 

Teacher is honest in interactions with 

colleagues, students, and the public. 

Teacher’s attempts to serve students 

are inconsistent, and teacher does 

not knowingly contribute to some 

students being ill served by the 

school. Teacher’s decisions and 

recommendations are based on 

limited though genuinely professional 

considerations. Teacher complies 

minimally with school and district 

regulations, doing just enough to get 

by. 

Teacher displays high standards of 

honesty, integrity, and confidentiality 

in interactions with colleagues, 

students, and the public. Teacher is 

active in serving students, working to 

ensure that all students receive a fair 

opportunity to succeed. Teacher 

maintains an open mind in team or 

departmental decision-making. 

Teacher complies fully with school 

and district regulations.  

Teacher can be counted on to hold 

the highest standards of honesty, 

integrity, and confidentiality and takes 

a leadership role with colleagues. 

Teacher is highly proactive in serving 

students, seeking out resources when 

needed. Teacher makes a concerted 

effort to challenge negative attitudes 

or practices to ensure that all 

students, particularly those 

traditionally underserved, are 

honored in the school. Teacher takes 

a leadership role in team or 

departmental decision-making and 

helps ensure that such decisions are 

based on the highest professional 

standards. Teacher complies fully 

with school and district regulations, 

taking a leadership role with 

colleagues. 

Evidence 
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Observation of Teacher Practice: Process 

Process Overview 

Teacher practice will be assessed by an evaluator, taking into account evidence collected throughout the year during formal 

observations, informal observations, and conferences.  The South Central Framework for Teaching will be referenced during all 

observations and conferences and should be used as the basis for any evidence collected.  

Self Reflection and Professional Growth Plan  

The evaluation cycle will begin with a teacher’s self-reflection in preparation for their Beginning of Year Conference. During the 

Beginning of Year Conference, a teacher and an evaluator will discuss and draft between two and five professional goals for that 

teacher based upon the evaluator practice rubric.  The teacher’s goals translate into that teacher’s Professional Growth Plan. The 

teacher and evaluator will use that Professional Growth Plan throughout the year and will specifically revisit the document during 

a Mid-Year Conference and an End of Year Summative Conference. Furthermore, the teacher and evaluator will participate in 

additional collections of evidence, including an observation cycle, in order to gauge and support that teacher’s progress.  

Implementation and Observation Schedule 

The new evaluation system will be introduced in the fall 2013, and data collected during this implementation will inform any 

refinements to the model. All teachers and specialists across the district will be evaluated using The South Central Framework for 

Teaching beginning in SY 2015-16.  See the observation schedules below for non-tenured and tenured teachers. The Mid-Year 

Data Review may occur at the same time as one of the Formal Observation Post Conferences.  

FIGURE 3: Observation Cycle for Non-Tenured Teachers  
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FIGURE 4: Observation Cycle for Tenured 

Teachers

 

Note: The evaluation cycles for all tenured teachers rated Excellent or Proficient will take place over a two year period, as shown 

above.  

Observation Requirements 

Non-tenured teachers will have two formal observations and one informal observation over the course of the evaluation cycle. 

Tenured teachers rated at the Proficient and Excellent levels will have at least one formal and one informal observation over the 

course of an evaluation cycle. Since evaluation cycles will occur over a two year period for these tenured teachers, at least one 

informal observation will occur by the end of the first year of the evaluation cycle.  

See Figures 3 and 4 above.  

Formal Observations 

A formal observation is an observation that is either a minimum of 45 minutes or one full class period and must incorporate the 

beginning, middle, and end of a lesson. A set of conferences accompanies the formal observation.  This includes a pre-observation 

conference no more than five workdays prior to the observation and a post-observation conference within six workdays after the 

observation.  A teacher must receive written feedback following a formal observation before or during the post-conference. The 

teacher and evaluator must complete any appropriate paperwork prior to any conferences.  

Informal Observations 

An informal observation lasts a minimum of 10 minutes and does not need to be announced.  There are no conferencing 

requirements around informal observations, but it is expected that a post-observation conference will be scheduled if a teacher is 

at risk for receiving an “Unsatisfactory” or “Needs Improvement” rating. A teacher or an evaluator may request a post-

conference.  A teacher must receive written feedback of any evidence after the informal observation if the teacher is at risk of 

receiving an “Unsatisfactory” or “Needs improvement”. 
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Evaluators 

Any certified evaluator in Modules (1-5) of the ISBE administrative code guidelines may perform a formal or informal observation.   

Conferences 

In addition to pre- and post-observation conference requirements for formal observations, each teacher will have a beginning and 

end of year conference with the assigned evaluator.  These conferences serve as a time to set professional growth goals, self-

reflect on performance, and receive feedback on performance and progress towards goals.  In addition to serving a summative 

purpose, conferences should be formative in nature throughout the year.  During conferences, evaluators and teachers can have 

meaningful conversations surrounding teacher performance that will help teachers to improve their practice. 

Mid-Year Data Reviews 

Every teacher will have a mid-year data review, in which groups of teachers will be given the opportunity to meet and reflect on 

student performance data, each teacher’s progress towards professional growth goals, and each teacher’s self-reflection.  The 

Mid-Year Data Review will be completed by the end of January. Teachers should share any necessary forms with their evaluators.  

A teacher must receive written feedback of any evidence after the Mid-Year Data Review if the teacher is at risk of receiving an 

“Unsatisfactory” or “Needs improvement”. 

Evidence Collection and Scoring 

Both formal and informal observations are opportunities for evaluators to collect evidence.  There will be no summative rating 

assigned until all evidence is collected and analyzed at the end of the evaluation cycle.  However, evaluators are expected to 

provide specific and meaningful feedback on performance following all observations. 

Any evidence collected must be shared with the teacher in written feedback. Written feedback from collections of evidence 1) 

must be identified as either from an informal or formal observation, 2) state any evidence collected, and 3) reference The South 

Central Framework for Teaching.   

All summative reports will be discussed with the teacher during the summative, End-of-Year Conference and delivered to the 

teacher in writing.  For more information about scoring using The South Central Framework for Teaching, please see the scoring 

section of this Guidebook and the Implementation Toolkit.  

 All summative evaluation reports, both tenured and non-tenured will be completed prior to the March Board 

Meeting.   

Note:  If summative evaluation will be Unsatisfactory or Needs Improvement, the district office must receive all paperwork prior to 

the March Board Meeting.  

Evidence Collection in Domains 1 and 4  

Evaluators must collect evidence outside of the classroom to assess performance in Domains 1 and 4.  Teachers should also be 

proactive in presenting evidence of their proficiency in these areas.  Pre- and post-observation conferences can be a valuable time 

to present and discuss additional evidence in these two domains. 

a. Examples of evidence for Domain 1: Planning and Preparation include but are not limited to: lesson and unit plans, 

planned instructional materials, and activities, assessments and systems for record keeping. 

b. Examples of evidence for Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities include, but are not limited to: documents from 

team planning and collaboration, call-logs or notes from parent-teacher meetings, and attendance records from 

professional development or school-based activities/events. 
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Professional Growth Plan 

An important part of developing professionally is the ability to self-reflect on performance.  The Professional Growth Plan is a tool 

for teachers to assess their own performance and set professional growth goals.  Every teacher receiving a “Needs Improvement” 

or “Unsatisfactory” on the previous evaluation will have a Professional Growth Plan consisting of between two and five 

professional growth goals.  Professional growth goals should be directly tied to areas of improvement within The South Central 

Framework for Teaching and to local professional development opportunities. 

Observation of Teacher Practice: Scoring 

A final score for teacher practice will not be determined until the end of the observation cycle when all evidence has been 

collected and assessed.  Evidence used for scoring may include: documentation from formal observations, informal observations, 

conferencing, and any additional evidence the teacher has presented or the evaluator deems necessary.  The evaluator should 

gather as much evidence as possible before making any conclusions.  

The following describes the scoring process for teacher practice: 

1) Gather and assess evidence for each component. At the end of the observation cycle, the assigned evaluator will assess 

all the evidence available for a given teacher to determine component ratings in each of the 20 components using The 

South Central Framework for Teaching.  The evaluator must use professional judgment to make responsible decisions 

using as many data points as possible gathered during the year. 

2) Use component ratings to establish domain ratings. To roll-up component ratings into four domain ratings, evaluators 

will use the following operating principles as established by the evaluation committee. 

Excellent: Excellent ratings in at least half of the components of the domain, with the remaining components 

rated no lower than Proficient.  

Proficient:  No more than two components within that domain rated Needs Improvement, with the remaining 

components rated at Proficient or higher.  

Needs Improvement: At least half of all components within that domain rated Needs Improvement, with no more 

than one Unsatisfactory.  

Unsatisfactory:  Two components within that domain rated as Unsatisfactory.  

 

3) Use domain ratings to establish a final teacher practice rating. To roll-up domain ratings into one final teacher practice 

rating, evaluators will use the following operating principles as established by the evaluation committee. 

Excellent: Excellent rating in at least two or more of the domains, with the remaining domains rated as Proficient.  

Proficient: No more than one domain rated Needs Improvement, with the remaining domains rated at Proficient 

or higher.  

Needs Improvement: Two or more domains rated Needs Improvement, with the remaining domains rated as 

Proficient or higher.  

Unsatisfactory: Any domain rated Unsatisfactory. 
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Performance Level Descriptions 

The four performance levels describe performance for each component, domain, and summative ratings. The levels describe a 

spectrum of practice ranging from teachers still working to master the basic concepts of teaching to highly distinguished 

professionals who serve as leaders. The following represent definitions of teacher practice at each of the four levels: 

Excellent: Master teachers who make a contribution in the field, both inside and outside their schools. Their classrooms 

function as a community of learners, with students highly engaged and accepting responsibility for their own learning.  

Proficient: Teachers who clearly understand the concepts underlying each component and implement them well. They are 

professional educators who have mastered the art and craft of teaching while working to improve their practice.  

Needs Improvement: Teachers who appear to understand the concepts underlying each component but may implement 

them inconsistently. These may be teachers early in their careers, for whom improvement is likely to occur with more 

experience or more experienced educators whose implementation is inconsistent.   

Unsatisfactory: A teacher who does not yet appear to understand the concepts underlying the Framework components. 

The performance represents teaching that is below standard, and intervention is required.   

Remediation Policies 

In accordance with PERA, any tenured teacher who receives an Unsatisfactory or Needs Improvement as a summative rating must 

be evaluated every year. In addition, any teacher receiving an Unsatisfactory summative rating will develop a remediation plan 

with an evaluator, which will include appropriate professional development, in order to improve performance.   

Part 2: Measures of Student Learning 
The South Central Teacher Evaluation Committee is currently establishing a process for determining the Measures of Student 

Growth portion of the summative rating (to be included beginning in SY 2015-2016).  The committee will design measures of and 

processes for student growth during SY 2013-14 and will keep faculty, staff, and the public informed about key decisions as they 

are made.  

Summative Teacher Evaluation Scoring 
Starting in school year SY 2015-2016 a teacher’s practice rating will be combined with the final student growth rating to calculate 

a summative teacher evaluation.  After the South Central Teacher Evaluation Committee finalizes a process for measuring student 

growth, the committee will establish a process and formula for summative weighting using both components of the system.   
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Danielson Framework for Teaching Possible Evidence Collection List 
Domain l Competency Examples of Possible Artifacts 

la: 

Demonstrating 

Knowledge of 

Content and 

Pedagogy 

     The teacher demonstrates solid 

knowledge of content, connections and 

prerequisite relationships, content-

related pedagogy and connections with 

technology. 

• Advisement Sheet • Continuing education in the content area 

• Current Teaching Certificate • Lesson plans incorporating best practice 

• Transcripts • Sharing new knowledge with peers 

⇒  College • In-Service training/workshops in content area 

⇒  Professional Learning Log • Active involvement in professional learning communities (logs, team agendas) 

⇒  Content Test Scores • Trouble-Shooting (teacher writes a list of commonly made student errors) 

• Content Map or Syllabus 

• Classroom Observations by Mentor (content specialist) 

lb: 

Demonstrating 

Knowledge of 

Students 

     The teacher demonstrates a 

working knowledge of age-group 

characteristics, different students' 

approaches to learning, students' skills 

and knowledge levels, and students' 

interests and cultural heritage. 

TWO Lesson plans demonstrating knowledge of: • Review cumulative file of student 
• Learning styles • Personal plans of progress 
• Differentiation strategies • Instructional grouping techniques 
• Age-group characteristics • Student profile worksheets 
• Student interests and cultural heritage • Index cards with student information 

• Lesson plans reflecting differentiated instruction 

lc: 

Setting 

Instructional 

Outcomes 

    The teacher selects goals that are 

valuable, clear, suitable for diverse 

students, and balanced among types of 

learning. 

Unit Plans utilizing: • Lesson plans (show relationship to district curriculum and state or Common Core standards) 
• Content Map • Standards are posted in the classroom 
• Clarified Learning Goals • Curriculum (map, calendar) 
• Acquisition Lessons • Evidence of modified curriculum (intervention plans, IEP's, enrichment) 
• Extending and Refining Lessons    
• Graphic Organizers 
• Differentiation Strategies 
• Authentic Assessments 
• Rubrics 

ld: 

Demonstrating 

Knowledge of 

Resources 

    The teacher actively seeks and utilizes 

varied instructional materials and 

community resources, including 

technology, to enhance teaching and 

learning. 

Lesson plans utilizing: • List of resources with varying levels to accommodate students (assessments, anecdotal notes) 
• Varied instructional materials • Demonstration of school/community resources (library, local educational field trips) 
• Community resources • Classroom budget money is spent on substantive educational resources 
• Technology • Record of human resources (i.e. speakers, parent volunteers, civic groups) 

• Evidence of collaboration and learning with peers and colleagues 

• Classroom inventory 

le: 

Designing 

Coherent 

Instruction 

    The teacher's instructional plans are 

coherent and structured in learning 

activities, resources, groupings. Time 

allocations are varied and suitable to the 

students and to the instructional goals. 

Unit Plans • Lesson plans show progression of complexity 
• Content Map • Curriculum  mapping 
• Clarified Learning Goals • Teacher and student reflection of lessons, learning, or feedback (written or oral) 
• Acquisition Lessons • Student developed rubric tied to specific goals 
• Extending and Refining Lessons • Meaningful/respectful tasks 
• Performance Tasks and Checklist 
• Graphic Organizers 
• Differentiation Strategies 
• Authentic Assessments 
• Rubrics 

lf: 

Designing 

Student 

Assessments 

    The teacher utilizes varied 

assessment methods, including 

technologies that are congruent with the 

goals for learning. Students understand 

the criteria and standards. The teacher 

utilizes assessment results to plan for and 

differentiate instruction. 

Assessments include: • Assignments and assessments including standards that are clearly defined 
• TWO Formal • Documentation of how student learning of standards is assessed 
• TWO Informal • Performance assessment tasks (student samples—exemplary) 

Note: Copyrighted materials, textbook tests and worksheets • Rubrics cannot be used as documentation unless you describe how 
you adapted and implemented those materials in your • Student portfolios with reflection 

• classroom. • Vary assessment techniques meeting all learning styles 
TWO Examples of Student Performance records 
(Ex. Pre/post tests) with Differentiation Strategies 
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Danielson Framework for Teaching Possible Evidence Collection List 
 

Domain 2 Competency Examples of Possible Artifacts 

2a:   Creating 

an 

Environment 

of Respect 

and Rapport 

    Teacher/student interactions and student/student 

interactions are friendly, warm, caring, polite, 

respectful, and developmentally and culturally 

appropriate. 

• Video Clip 
 

• Student interviews 
 

• Observation records 
 

• Student and teacher notes 
 

• Student Inventories or surveys 

2b: Establishing 

a Culture for 

Learning 

    The teacher establishes a culture of learning 

where students are committed to the value of the 

subject, accept the teacher's high expectations, and 

take pride in quality work and conduct. 

• Video Clip 
 

• Observation records 
 

• Student Inventory or survey 

2c: Managing 

Classroom 

Procedures 

    The teacher effectively manages instructional 

groups, transitions, materials, supplies, 

non-instructional duties, and supervision of volunteers 

and paraprofessionals. 

• Video Clip 
 

• Observation records 
 

• Volunteer or paraprofessional plans 

2d: 

Managing 

Student 

Behavior 

    The teacher makes standards of conduct clear, is 

consistently alert to student behavior, and responds 

appropriately, respectfully, and successfully to student 

behavior. 

• Video clip 
 

• Discipline plan 
 

• Posted student rules 
 

• Observation records 
 

• Course syllabus or other document indicating student rules 

2e: 

Organizing 

Physical 

Space 

    The teacher arranges the classroom and organizes 

physical space and materials skillfully, resourcefully, 

and with safety in mind. 

• Video Clip 
 

• Classroom floor plan and rationale 
 

• Observation records 
 

• Paraprofessional or volunteer plan 
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Danielson Framework for Teaching Possible Evidence Collection List 

 

Domain 3 Competency Examples of Possible Artifacts 

3a: 

Communicating 

with Students 

    The teacher's directions, procedures, and 

oral and written language are communicated 

clearly and accurately. 

• Video Clip 
 
• Observation records 

 
• Other evidence that may include at least ONE of the following: 

⇒  Lesson plans with oral and written directions and procedures 

⇒  Environment Plan 

3b: 

Using 

Questioning and 

Discussion 

Techniques 

    The teacher's questions and discussion 

techniques are of high quality and engage all 

students. 

• Video Clip 
 
• Observation records 

 
• Lesson plans that include lecture notes, questions used in a class discussion, 

engaging activities 
 
• Seating charts to show questioning routines 

3c: Engaging 

Students in 

Learning 

    The teacher utilizes engaging and varied 

representations of content, instructional strategies, 

assessment techniques, activities, assignments, 

technology, grouping configurations, materials and 

resources, structure and pacing. 

• Video Clip 
 
• Observation records 

 
• Lesson plan that includes: 

⇒  Materials and resources 

⇒  Structure and pacing 

⇒  Instructional strategies 

3d: 

Using 

Assessment in 

Instruction 

     The teacher's feedback to students is 

consistently high quality and in a timely 

manner. 

• Video Clip 
 
• Observation records 

 
• Examples of various achievement levels of student work with written content related 

feedback 

3e: 

Organizing 

Physical 

Space 

    The teacher demonstrates flexibility and 

responsiveness by adjusting lessons, responding 

to students, and being persistent. 

• Video Clip 
 
• Observation records 

 
• Observation reflection forms 
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Danielson Framework for Teaching Possible Evidence Collection List 

 

Domain 4 Competency Examples of Possible Artifacts 
4a: Reflecting 

on Teaching 

    The teacher accurately 

assesses lessons' effectiveness 

and demonstrates an 

understanding of how to modify 

subsequent lessons. 

• Observation reflection forms • Written reflection on a lesson taught 
• Copies of administrators' evaluations including annual evaluation • Lesson plans with reflective notations 
• Copies of observation records with pre/post observation conferences • Pre and post tests with explanations 
• Video clip • Anecdotal records 
• Samples of student work • Projects 
• Peer observations • Portfolios 

• Student and/or parent survey 
4b:  

Maintaining Ac- 

curate Records 

    The teacher maintains 

accurate, complete records of 

student assignments and 

learning and of 

non-instructional activities. 

• Grade report • Copy of seating chart 
• Progress report • Copy of lesson plan book 
• Attendance and assignment document • Copy of classroom budget and/or inventory 
• Example of IEP • Student documentation 
• Copy of grade book 

4c: 

Communicating 

with Families 

     The teacher frequently 

and successfully provides 

instructional information and 

student progress information 

to parents and engages 

families in the school program. 

• Parent contact log • Notes to parents 
• Weekly report • Classroom webpage 
• Teacher-generated newsletter or letter to parents • Letters to parents 
• Email documentation to parents • Conference summaries 
• Parent conference minutes • Parent nights 

4d:  Participating 

in a Professional 

Community 

     The teacher is supportive 

of and cooperative with 

colleagues and volunteers and 

makes substantial contributions 

to school and district projects. 

• School and district contribution log 
• List of school and district committees 
• Record of outside activities sponsored 
• Supplemental assignments 
• Volunteer and supervision activities 

4e: 

Growing and 

Developing 

Professionally 

     The teacher actively seeks 

professional development to 

enhance con- tent and 

pedagogical skills and actively 

assists other educators. 

• Minutes from staff, department, team, or grade level meetings • Action research 
• Staff development • National Board Certification 
• Summaries of workshops attended • Mentoring 
• Reading current literature • Supervising student teachers 
• Best practices website reviews • Professional organization membership 

4f: 

Showing 

Professionalism 

     The teacher proactively 

serves all students, challenges 

negative attitudes, and takes a 

leadership role in high quality 

decision-making. 

• Before or after school tutoring or activities 
• Department or grade level strategic meetings 
• Professional organization leadership roles 
• Leadership roles in the school or in the community 
• Student advocacy 
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South Central 401 Teacher Evaluation 

Summative Rating Form 
 
Name of Teacher:  __________________________________________ 
 
 
Name of Evaluator:  _________________________________________ 
 
 
Date of Evaluation: _____/______/______ 
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DOMAIN 1:  Planning and Preparation 
1a:  Demonstrating knowledge of content and pedagogy (certificate, transcripts)      

1b:  Demonstrating knowledge of students                          (2 lesson plans)     

1c:  Setting instructional outcomes                                        (unit plans, unit rubric)       

1d:  Demonstrating knowledge of resources                        (minimum of 2 resources)     

1e:  Designing coherent instruction                                        (unit plans, unit rubric)       

1f:   Designing student assessment                                         (2 formal, 2 informal)     

 
TOTAL SCORE DOMAIN 1 

COMMENTS 
 
 
 
 

    

 
DOMAIN 2:  Classroom Environment 
2a:  Creating an environment of respect and rapport     

2b:  Establishing a culture for learning     

2c:  Managing classroom procedures     

2d:  Managing student behavior     

e:  Organizing physical space     

 
TOTAL SCORE DOMAIN 2 

COMMENTS 
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DOMAIN 3:  Instruction 
3a:  Communicating with students     

3b:  Using questioning and discussion techniques     

3c:  Engaging students in learning     

3d:  Using assessment in instruction     

3e:  Demonstrating flexibility and responsiveness     

TOTAL SCORE DOMAIN 3 
COMMENTS 
 
 
 

    

 
DOMAIN 4:  Professional Responsibilities  
4a:  Reflecting on teaching     

4b:  Maintaining Accurate Records     

4c:  Communicating with families     

4d:  Participating in a professional community     

4e:  Growing and developing professionally     

4f:   Showing professionalism     

TOTAL SCORE DOMAIN 4 
COMMENTS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

 

   SUMMATIVE SCORE:  __________ 

Excellent 

88-80 

Proficient 

79-66 

Needs Improvement 

65-44 

Unsatisfactory 

43-22 

Note:  The signature of the evaluator and teacher verifies that the report has been reviewed and that the proper process has been 

followed. 

 Teacher Signature:  ____________________________________ 

Evaluator Signature:  ___________________________________ 

Date: _______/________/_________ 

Final Ranking:  EXCELLENT  PROFICIENT  NEEDS IMPROVEMENT  UNSATISFACTORY 
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Self-Reflection Forms  
Purpose: The self-reflection will serve three purposes: (1) to create a time and place for the teacher to reflect on his/her practice 

and assess your performance, (2) to help inform and facilitate a reflective dialogue on your performance with your evaluator, and (3) 

to help you identify areas for improvement and areas for growth.  

Directions: Teachers will complete self-reflections prior to the Beginning, Mid-Year Data-Professional Goals Review, and End of 

Year/Cycle Conferences.  This follows a three-step process and begins with “Prompts for Reflection.” During this time, the teacher 

should think through these questions.  No written responses are required for the prompts in Part 1, and the teacher should focus 

only on the most relevant questions, with the goal being to prompt thinking regarding strengths and areas for growth.  After 

reviewing the prompts, the teacher should complete Part 2 (Self Reflection Domains) and Part 3 (Self Reflection Narrative) with 

written responses.  By completing this three-part reflection, the teacher is preparing for a meaningful and targeted conversation 

with their evaluator, where the teacher and evaluator can collaborate to establish Professional Growth goals and reflect on growth 

throughout the year. This process should take no more than 15-30 minutes to prepare for each conference.  

Part 1: Prompts for Reflection  

Beginning of Year Prompts:  
1. In what areas did my students grow last year and where did they struggle, based upon state, district, or teacher created 

assessments?  
2. What strategies can I employ to help improve student learning outcomes this school year? What data, procedures, and 

information can I use to drive my instructional choices to ensure that I meet the educational needs of all the students in my 
classroom?  

3. What can I do to make sure my support team and/or colleagues know my needs and can help guide me through tough 
decisions? 

4. In what ways could I improve and monitor the extent to which I am being consistent enough for the students to 
comprehend my management expectations?   

5. How can I build rapport and respectful relationships with my students to help boost their learning?  
6. How do I begin to plan to that the reflective cycle of inquiry (plan-teach-assess-reflect) is routinely a part of my daily 

practice? 
7. In which areas would I like focus my professional growth this year? What types of related activities do I think would be 

helpful to continuously grow and improve my instructional practice and impact on student learning?  
Mid-Year Prompts:  

1. Are there any new areas of focus I would like to add or amend in my growth plan? Or additional activities I would like to 
consider?  

2. As I review my students’ data, are they making significant progress? In what area(s) are the students excelling/struggling? 
3. Am I differentiating instruction sufficiently to meet the instructional needs of all my students? Am I providing the rigor to 

the assignments? Are my instructional choices meaningful and relevant to my students?  What changes do I need to make 
now to ensure success for all my students? 

4. What specific skills, protocols, and tools do I need to improve my instructional effectiveness throughout the rest of the 
school year? 

End of Year Prompts 
1. Did my students make significant learning gains? What were some of instructional practices that allowed my students to 

grow and learn this school year? And what practices did not promote growth?   
2. How can I prepare/change my instructional practices for next year to drive improved student learning?  
3. How can I use data more effectively to drive instruction and ensure that all of my students are successful next year?   
4. What has been the area of my greatest professional learning and growth this school year? To what can I attribute to that 

growth? 
5. In what ways should I focus my professional growth and learning for next year?
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Part 2:  Self Reflection- Domains: Elements 

Directions: Within each Domain, identify 1-3 elements from the South Central Framework for Teaching Reflection Rubric 
that are strengths and 1-3 elements for professional growth (this will result in at least 4 total strengths and 4 areas for 
growth). Use prior evaluations and other data to provide rationale as to why you selected these competencies.  Record the 
strengths and areas for growth in the appropriate boxes. 

Domain Strength(s) Area for Growth 
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Beginning-of-Year/Cycle Conference Form 
The Beginning-of-Year Conference is intended as a time for teacher and evaluator to discuss professional goals for the 

year/cycle.  The conversation should be structured around the individual teacher’s goals and support needed for the 

upcoming year/cycle.  Conversation participants should sign and file the bottom section of this sheet to document that the 

conversation occurred.  

Prior to the conference: 

 The teacher should complete a Self-Reflection process. (Part 1: Prompts for Reflection; Part 2: Self Reflection 
Domain: Elements; and Part 3: Self Reflection-Narrative, which will include a draft with a minimum of two areas for 
growth). 

 The evaluator and teacher should individually review the previous year’s summative evaluation as a point of 
reference for the new year/cycle. 

 During the conference: 

 The evaluator and teacher should review the teacher’s self-reflection results.  

 The evaluator and teacher should formalize 2-5 professional growth goals for the year using the Professional Growth 
Plan form (found on the following page of this toolkit). 

  

Our signatures below confirm that we have met and established a Professional Growth Plan for the upcoming school year 
and will revisit the Professional Growth Plan at the Mid-Year Data Review and End of Year Conference.  

Teacher Signature: ___________________________________ 

Evaluator Signature: __________________________________ 

Meeting Date: ________/_______/________ 

Please Note:  The evaluator may change, with notice, during the evaluation cycle.   

A copy of this form as well as the agreed upon Professional Growth Plan will be kept in the teacher’s evaluation file for 

future reference. 
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Professional Growth Form 
Directions: Using your Self Reflection, relevant student learning data, evaluation feedback, previous professional learning, 

and prior growth plans, establish 2-5 areas of professional growth with your evaluator and list them below. These should be 

elements from the South Central Framework for Teaching. This should be a collaborative process in which the teacher and 

evaluator attempt to reach consensus on these goals. However, if the teacher is at risk for receiving an “Unsatisfactory” 

rating, these growth goals must be approved by the evaluator.  

Each of your goals is important, but you should rank your goals in order of priority. On the following pages, complete the 

growth plan form for each goal. 

Goal  

1. 

2. 

3. (Optional) 

4. (Optional) 

5. (Optional) 
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Professional Growth Plan  
Teacher Name: ___________________________________________________  Date: ____________________ 

 

Professional Growth Goal:  # ____ 

Overall Goal: Using 

your most recent 
evaluation and 
formative 
information, identify a 
professional growth 
goal below.  Include 
how you will know 
that your goal has 
been achieved. 
Identify alignment to 
The Sandoval 
Framework for 
Teaching.   

Action Steps and 
Data: Include detailed 

steps and the data 
you will use to 
determine whether 
each benchmark is 
met.   

Benchmarks and Data: Set benchmarks to check your progress throughout the year.  Also 

include data you will use to ensure your progress is achieved at each benchmark. 
Evidence of 
Achievement:  How 

do you know that your 
goal has been met?   

Action Step:  1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
__/__/__ 
 

 
__/__/__ 

 
__/__/__ 

 
__/__/__ 

 

Data: Data: Data: Data: 

Action Step:  2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
__/__/__ 
 

 
__/__/__ 

 
__/__/__ 

 
__/__/__ 

 

Data: Data: Data: Data: 
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Formal Pre-Observation Forms (Evaluator) 

Pre-Observation Form 
Every teacher receiving a “Needs Improvement” or “Unsatisfactory” on the previous evaluation is required to complete the 

2-page Formal Observation Pre-Work form with guiding questions 1-8 and arrives prepared to discuss these questions at the 

pre-observation conference.  Refer to the South Central Framework for Teaching observation rubric in preparation for the 

conference. The evaluator uses this form to guide the Pre-Observation Conference in preparation for the Observation. 

Name of Educator:  

School:  

Grade Level/Subject(s):  

Name of Observer:  

Date of Pre-Observation Conference:  

Date of Scheduled Classroom Observation:  

Common Core State Standard (if applicable):    

Learning Outcome(s): (1c)  

 

Interview Protocol for a Pre-Observation Conference 

Guiding questions: 

1. To which part of your curriculum does this lesson relate? (1a) 
2. How does this learning "fit” in the sequence of learning for this class? (1a, 1b, 1c) 
3. Briefly describe the students in this class, including those with special needs. (1b) 
4. What do you want the students to understand? (1c, 1e) 
5. How will you engage the students in the learning?  What will you do?  What will the students do?  Will the students 

work in groups, or individually, or as a large group? Provide any worksheets or other materials the students will be using. 
(1d) 

6. How will you differentiate instruction for different individuals or groups of students in the class? (1b,1c,1d) 
7. How and when will you know whether the students have learned what you intend? (1e) 
8. Evidence will be gathered for components in Domains 2 and 3.  However, there might be specific components where 

additional feedback is requested.  Which specific components within Domains 2 and 3 would you like the evaluator to 
pay special attention to during the lesson? 
 

Component Focus:    Domain 2:____________  Domain 3:____________ 
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Formal Observation Pre-Work (Teacher) 
The teacher should complete this form and submit a copy of the lesson plan to evaluator 2 working days prior to formal 

observation. 

Name of Teacher: 
 

 

School: 
 

 

Grade Level/Subject: 
 

 

Name of Evaluator: 
 

 

Date of Scheduled Classroom Observation: 
 

 

Common Core State Standard (if applicable):  

Learning Outcome(s): 
 

 

 

Guiding Questions for Pre-Observation Conference 

Provide written responses below.  The evaluator may use these questions and your responses to structure the Pre-
Observation Conference.  

1. To which part of the curriculum does this lesson relate? (1a) 

 

 

2.  How does this learning “fit” in the sequence of learning for this class? (1a, 1b, 1c) 

 

 

 

3. Briefly describe the students in this class, including those with special needs. (1b) 
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4. What are your learning objectives for this lesson? What do you want students to understand? (1c, 1e) 

 

 

 

5. How will you engage students in learning? What will you do? What will the students do? Will the students work in 

groups, or individually, or as a large group?  Provide any worksheets or other materials the students will be using.  (1d) 

 

 

 

6. How will you differentiate instruction for different individuals or groups of students in the class? (1b, 1c, 1d) 

 

  

 

 

7. How and when will you know whether the students have learned what you intend? (1e) 

 

 

 

 

8. Is there any particular component you would like the evaluator to observe during the lesson? Why? 

Component Focus:    Domain 2:____________  Domain 3:____________ 
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Observation Form  
This form may be used by an evaluator to collect evidence during an informal or formal observation.   

Note:   It is not expected that every competency be observed during every observation. All data collected during an observation will 

add to the collection of evidence.   

Teacher:______________________________________                       Date: _______________________ 

Domain 2:  The Classroom Environment 
 

Domain 3:  Instruction 

2a  Creating an Environment of Respect and Rapport 
2b  Establishing a Culture for Learning 
2c  Managing Classroom Procedures 
2d  Managing Student Behavior 

3a  Communicating with Students 
3b  Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques 
3c  Engaging Students in Learning 
3d  Using Assessment in Instruction 
3e  Demonstrating Flexibility and Responsiveness 

 

Evidence Collected:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Overall strengths:              Overall areas for growth:    

  


